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The Ramblers 

South Somerset Group 

 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

held on Thursday 7th June 2018 at 7.00pm 

at 11 Manor View, Crewkerne 
 

 

Present:  Roger Cripps (in the chair), June Curtis, David Fawthrop,  John Oliver, Ian Rendall,  Stuart 

Thomson and Wendy Yates, Linda Fawthrop (taking the minutes) 

Apologies:   Phil Bradshaw  
 

Minutes of the last Meeting – 1st February 2018 
The minutes of the 1st February 2018 meeting were approved and signed by the Joint Chairman, David 

Fawthrop. 
 

Matters arising 
Regarding Peter Touch re AGM being held at Tintinhull Village Hall.  The  village hall has its own cafe 

which means we may not be able to bring our own food to the meeting.  This means we will probably not 

take up his offer. 

 

Jean Verkroost requires that grid references should be in full ie ST, SY before the number for the Walk 

Finder and also the surnames of people leading the walk.  The Walk Finder is now up and running. 

 

Chairman’s Report 
Summer Supper  Ruth Goodland is now taking bookings and payment. 

 

Christmas Lunch   Ruth Goodland has booked the Muddled Man for  13 December and  details will 

appear in the Aug-Nov 2018 programme. 

 

Ruth Goodland's Report 

It was agreed we need 300 programmes as previously and 200 copies of the Somerset Rambler.  Ruth now 

has 90 addresses on the email list.  Last time we had 130 address labels.   

 

Treasurers report January 2018 
Our current balance is a healthy £1036.73. See details on page 5.  The budget for tools and equipment 

submitted with the last budget has not been used and the budget for the next year needs to be decided by 

the middle of July.  We only need to submit a budget if we require more than the group's Basic allocation 

of £357.35 from Head Office.  It was agreed that this standard basic allocation be requested to avoid 

having a too large balance.  

 

Secretary’s report 
and  Correspondence  received  (up to 6th June  2018) 

 

(1)  Letters/emails received . 

(a)  No correspondence has been received since the last meeting other than the RWH Travel letter 

mentioned below.    E-mails have almost exclusively been updates from Central Office regarding Data 

Protection legislation and the usual membership updates. 

 (b)  Newsletter from Vanessa Griffiths (RA's CEO) Volunteer information    The latest newsletter from 

Vanesssa Griffiths should have now been received by our active group officers and committee.   It covers 

many subjects relating to rambling. 
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(c)  RWH Travel Ltd.   Letter dated May 2018.      This letter is a reminder that stress can be lessened by 

letting them organise a group holiday with 5% discount for groups of 16+.  

Also there is an ascending scale of rewards for a group organiser. 

 (d)  GDPR Toolkit   contains many items including a form for use by Walk Leaders on a particular walk.    

Apart from a ‘Walk Register’ heading at the top, it consists of 2 columns – one for the names of 

participating walkers and the other for their mobile phone numbers.    At the end of the walk the register 

sheet must be destroyed.  The Toolkit of 24 pages gives a wealth of information about  the new regulations 

and the way Ramblers wishes all volunteers and members to abide by them.  This matter was discussed 

later under Any Other Business. 

 

 (2)  Ramblers Holidays   Members who book a holiday with Ramblers Worldwide Holidays Ltd. should 

remember to ask for the donation from The Walking Partnership to be sent to the South Somerset Group.   

The amount depends on the number of person/holidays booked.  The Walking Partnership would be willing 

to pay for an advert in our walks programme. 

 

(3)  Somerset Area Ramblers Meetings  

The next Somerset Area Meeting is due to be held on 16th. June 2018.    

 

2.  Membership:- 

Membership has continued to fall slightly since the February 2018 committee meeting:- 

At  01/06/18 

Individual  102,   Joint  80,   Individual Concession  38,   Joint Concession  28 

Life - Individual  2,  Life - Individual Concession  6,  Life – Joint  3,  Life – Joint Concession 4,  

           TOTAL   263 

At  01/01/18 

Individual  100,   Joint  85,   Individual Concession  42,   Joint Concession  28 

Life - Individual  2,  Life - Individual Concession  6,  Life – Joint  3,  Life – Joint Concession 4,  

           TOTAL   270 

Publicity Officer's Report 
Wendy Yates reported that selected walks have been chosen at random from our programme and published 

in the Conduit magazine.  Although we have not seen any benefit in recruitment at least more people may 

realise the walks are available.  Trespass store in Yeovil is now taking a few programmes to display 

besides the normal circulation so this means that as many spare copies as usual are not held.  However 

there is no need to increase the number for printing. 

 

On the Festival of Walks we talked with a lot of the fellow walkers not affiliated with the Ramblers.  It 

would appear that many groups in the area are free. 
 

Footpath Secretary East (P Bradshaw) - no report received 
 

Footpath Secretary South (P Cullen-James) - nothing to report. 

 

Footpath Secretary North (J Verkroost) - no report received 

 

Footpath Secretary West (R Cripps)  an application from the Bridleways Association has been made 

claiming a bridleway near Shepton Beauchamp. 

 

Volunteer Working Party 
Roger Cripps reported 45 surveys had been undertaken in May.  No practical work has been done but a 

new agreement has been signed with Somerset County Council agreeing to a payment of £30 for each work 

party day. 

 

Future work is installing a kissing gate in Barrington.  Post meeting installation cancelled.  The tool budget 

is not being used. 
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Roger Cripps announced he is stepping down from being the Working Party Group Co-ordinator but will 

stay in the role until the AGM.  Roger will carry on co-ordinating surveys.   

 

Programme Secretary Sunday walk  - no report received 

 

Programme Secretary Thursday and Saturday Medium walks 

June Curtis reported that finding walk leaders continued to be difficult.  Bill Tregillus is a new walk leader.   

 

Programme Secretary Short Walks 

New walk leaders Nina and Alan Frecknall were welcomed to D walk leading. 

 

The Committee hoped Phil Bradshaw would recover from his illness. 

It was mentioned that walk leaders were reluctant to commit themselves so far ahead as the programme is 

produced only three times a year.  Marion and Derek Pattison have led walks at short notice and Stuart 

Thomson is leading a walk on behalf of Colin Scott.  People seem willing to lead walks at short notice if 

the leader is unable to lead the walk.  It was made clear that it is the responsibility of the designated Walk 

Leader to find an alternative walk leader if they are unable to lead the walk once it is published in the Walk 

Programme. 

 

Roger Cripps raised the issue of times when there were blanks in the programme due to no leader.  The 

Committee commented that programme secretaries should not feel obliged to fill gaps by leading walks 

themselves. 

 

Programme Enveloping  Ian Rendall to liaise with Ruth Goodland. 

 

Any Other Business  

 

Our contribution to the Ham Hill brochure of £100 was approved and will be paid on presentation of an 

invoice. 

 

GDPR  General Data Protection Regulation 

Ian Rendall has received a list of all members and their preferred  method for communications.  Ruth 

Goodland holds a list of South Somerset Ramblers who wish to receive the programme by email which has 

not come via HO but from members requesting to receive communications from the Group via email.  

David Fawthrop mentioned that members must register with the Ramblers and accept they might receive 

all the other information the Ramblers wish to send which you might not want to receive.  The Ramblers 

have altered their original instructions for programmes posted to members.  These do not need preference 

to be expressed if sent by post but if sent by email the preference must be expressed.   

 

All members should ensure that their communication preference with the Ramblers is up to date.  If 

members have not registered on to the Ramblers Site,  or by phone, HO will not know if they want 

communication by email. 

 

Stuart Thomson said that Ruth has generated her email list from people who have given her their email 

addresses.  When sending the programme and Newsletter by email it was agreed that a note be added to the 

effect that "You have previously indicated that you wished to receive emails from the South Somerset 

Ramblers Group.  If you no longer wish to receive these emails from the South Somerset Ramblers 

Group (including receipt of the Walk Programme and Newsletter), please email either Ruth 

Goodland or Ian Rendall to unsubscribe."   
 

Action:  Let Ruth know what we have decided and ask her to ensure that her list is password protected.   

 

Ruth Goodland has said she does not want to send out trivial emails.  Emails being sent out through her list 

must be approved by a committee member. 
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Stuart Thomson has spoken to the Data Protection Officer (Felix Wilkey) .  It is clear that when walk 

leaders submit their walk details the information they provide will be made publicly available in the 

programme and on Walk Finder and this will be sufficient to meet the GDPR. This comment should be 

incorporated into Notes for Walk Leaders.  No surnames are included on the Walk Programme, only 

Christian names and telephone numbers.  However Ramblers need surnames but these will not appear on 

the Walk Finder details”. 

 

South Somerset led two walks on the recent Somerset Walking Festival.  Roger Cripps from Ham Hill and 

David Fawthrop from Ilminster.  Catherine Devonshire, the Healthy Lifestyles Officer, has thanked them 

for their efforts. 

 

It was agreed that Programme Distribution for the next programme (Aug-Nov) would 8 November at South 

Petherton for the short walk and 15 November at Lyde Road, Yeovil for the medium walk.   

 

It was agreed that the vacancy for the Working Party Group Co-ordinator will be advertised on the back 

page of the Aug-Nov 2018 programme along with a reminder that we still need a permanent Chairman and 

two Area Representatives. 

 

The Group AGM is to be held at East Coker Village Hall on Saturday 3 November at 2 pm preceded by a 

walk lead by Derek Lucas.   

 

All committee members present agreed that their names could appear in the Minutes. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

Thursday 4th October 2018 at 11 Manor View, Crewkerne TA18 8JT  at the new agreed time of 7.00 

pm to be chaired by David Fawthrop. 
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